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1. Background: about Rainbow Creek and the Plan 

Rainbow Creek has a colourful history since forming as a ‘breakaway’ from the 
Thomson River in the 1950s after a series of floods. The formation of Rainbow 
Creek resulted in major erosion, loss of productive land, access issues and loss 
of flow to the Thomson River.  

In 1957 the construction of Cowwarr Weir enabled river flows to be managed to 
provide irrigation water and the split of flow between the Thomson River and 
Rainbow Creek.  

In the 60 years since the formation of Rainbow Creek, there have been many 
changes;  

• landholders have adapted by building infrastructure to help them continue 
to use their land;   

• the channel of Rainbow Creek has continued to develop and change in 
response to flood events and alterations in flow; and 

• government agencies have tried different approaches to help manage 
Rainbow Creek with varied success.  

More recent investigations indicate that in the future, under extreme flood 
conditions, river flows from the Thomson River may again seek to create a new 
channel into Rainbow Creek in a different location.   

The Waterway Management Plan will set the agreed future direction for Rainbow 
Creek and identify actions that are feasible, cost-effective and that reflect the 
perspectives of local landholders.  

The Plan is needed to address the risk of a new ‘breakaway’ forming and also to 
enhance the overall value of Rainbow Creek itself. 

The West Gippsland CMA is seeking to work with landholders and the 
community to identify options and ensure the plan fits with the needs and 
expectations of Rainbow Creek landholders and the local community.  

 
Figure 1. Map of Rainbow Creek and surrounding area  
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2. Roles and responsibilities of the Project Working Group  

The Project Working Group (PWG) represents the range of community 
perspectives and views relating to the management of the Rainbow Creek. While 
the management plan is specific to Rainbow Creek, management actions in other 
places relevant to the Plan (such as the Thomson River, Cowwarr Weir and the 
floodplain) will be considered and evaluated in its development. 
  
The PWG’s primary role is to collaborate with the project team on activities 
associated with the development of the Rainbow Creek Management Plan. The 
specific roles and responsibilities are: 
 

• Contribute relevant local knowledge, experience and perspectives about 
Rainbow Creek, including: 

o the history and changes over time of the waterways and local land 
uses 

o important features and values 
o management issues and opportunities, and  
o future aspirations for management of Rainbow Creek 

• Set objectives and actions for the Rainbow Creek Management Plan, 
including the identification of values, outcomes, knowledge gaps and 
management options 

• Provide input to and feedback on the results of the evaluation of 
management options 

• To be informed about the project and share information about the project 
with the wider community, and to help make sure that community views 
and aspirations are captured in the project 

 

PWG members will be asked to: 

• Attend meetings / workshops (approximately 6 during 2019)1 

• Review and comment on information presented and on reports2 

The project is overseen by a Project Steering Group, a project governance 
group, and the WGCMA Board. The project team (the Natural Decisions team 
and West Gippsland CMA) will work with the Steering Group, PWG and 
community / landholders to develop the plan.  

                                                 
1 Where practical, meetings and workshops will be arranged for times and venues that are 
suitable for local community representatives. Workshops/meetings are anticipated to be of 3-4 
hours duration. 
2 PWG members will be given adequate time (at least one week) to review any formally prepared 
material (e.g. reports, meeting notes) associated with meetings and workshops. 
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Figure 2. Project governance structure 

 

3. Membership and establishment of PWG 

Membership will be sought by an Expression of Interest (EOI) process (January 
2019).  
 
Membership 
Membership of the PWG aims to reflect the interests and views of the 
community, namely, landholders, agency and industry representatives and 
selected community groups who have an interest in the future management of 
Rainbow Creek. This includes, but not limited to: 

• Farming/rural landholders and Cowwarr residents  

• Recreational interests 

• Long term residents and those who have only recently arrived 
• Agency representatives from Southern Rural Water (SRW), Agriculture 

Victoria and Gippsland Water and Wellington Shire Council 
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While the focus is on the Rainbow Creek, interested landholders from the 
Thomson River between Cowwarr Weir and the Rainbow Creek confluence may 
be included if it is relevant to the plan.  
 
EOI process 
The proposed timelines are: 

• EOI’s advertised – 21st January 2019 

• Applications due – 1st February 2019 

• Assessment and members notified – mid February 2019 

First meeting – late February. Interested members will be invited to submit an 
EOI by providing the following information: 

• Name, Phone & Email: 

• Property Location (address and location – Rainbow Creek or other): 

• Interest / industry: farming (type) / town resident / recreation / other 
interest: 

• Number of years living in the area: 

• Main reason why they want to be on the PWG: 

 
There will be a maximum of 6 landholder / community members, plus agency 
representatives. 
 
 

4. Chair, Facilitators & Agency Representation 

The PWG is proposed to be chaired by an independent chair from the group, 
who is endorsed by the group. The group meetings with be facilitated by the 
National Decisions/West Gippsland CMA project team.   
 

5. Meetings 

Frequency: 5-6 workshops during 2019. The proposed meeting schedule will be 
tabled at the first PWG meeting. 
 
In addition, there will be 3 public meetings held over the course of the project. It 
will be important for PWG members, where possible, to attend these meetings. 
 
Timing: To be discussed and agreed at the first meeting (nominally 10am until 
1pm followed by lunch) 
Location: Meetings will be held at the Cowwarr Hall or at the CMA depot.  
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6. Term 

Initially the Group will operate until October 2019 at which time the need for the 
Group and its Terms of Reference will be reviewed.  
 

7. Code of Conduct 

All members of the PWG are asked to adhere to the following Code of Conduct: 
 

• Contribute within the scope of the PWG’s responsibilities; 

• Demonstrate respect to each individual sector interests; 

• Extend common courtesy to each other; 

• Exercise an understanding of confidentiality on information provided or 
discussed; 

• Exhibit honesty in the representation of discussions. 
 
 

8. Public Communications 

In the event that a public statement from the PWG is required to be released, this 
will be issued via the WGCMA on behalf of the PWG. Members are not to make 
public statements on behalf of or for the PWG without prior approval from the 
WGCMA.  

9. Administration 

The primary contact for the PWG will be the WGCMA Project Manager. All 
correspondence will be delivered by the WGCMA Project Manager: 

David Stork 
Waterway Project Officer 
West Gippsland Catchment Management Authority 
Phone: 1300 094 262 
Email: davids@wgcma.vic.gov.au   
 
 

mailto:davids@wgcma.vic.gov.au

